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Bad road shoulder
to blame for this

nnp

A joint meeting of the Durham Unified School
District Board and the Durham Park * Recreation
Board was held in the library of the Durham
High School on Wednesday, July l6th. The meeting ^
was well-attended as the topic for discussion
was the proposed swimming pool for the high
school. Louis Edwards presented information per^
taining to the pool and particulars which he had
compUed from his study of pools in the area.
The Durham Little
Dan Blackstock, Butte County Counsel, was pre- League I969 Tournament
sent to assist the boards to determine the best Team took 3rd place in
TCthod of financing construction of the pool.
District W? U, play this
BlackstMk brought along copies of the agreeyear for the highest finments of Thennalito and Chico pools which might ish in memory.
simi^r to Durham's. He then suggested that
The Dick Colby-Tom
the ^bers study them to ascertain if Durham
Killingsworth coached
could UM such an agreement. The members asked
team started off with a
him to draw up an agreement for Durham and gave 9-3 win over Gridley on
him guidelines to follow.
the 21st of July at O.D.
Blaekstoeh suggested that it might be the best Simmons Field in Chico, n x k r
x =
way all around to have the DP * RB pay for the
Robbie Abold went the
® ^
Leonard and Paul CrandaU escaped with
construction of the pool and then have the DUSD distance for the local,
from this! Both boys were
lease the pool. He pointed out that financing
allnwin, 5■; hits.
hrx, . His
u<- ’ hofP^taU^ed for a short period of time, thoue
thou^.
allowing
Bill
Leonard's
pickup
is a total wreck in x
would be easier to obtain by the DP 4 RB than
mates collected 7 hits
by the DUSD. The DP 4 RB could finance the pool with David Brown blast freak one ear accident on the Durham-Dayton Rd.
by raising taxes and the banks would lend the
ing two singles to lead Just west of Troxel Hd. No citation was issued
as the fault lay with the poor condition of the
money more readily than they would on bonds by
the team.
school districts.
That win put them into ™aveline“^t%™^^“%
The boards agreed to meet and act on Blacksto- the
x
xx ®
le area fimls'wher^
finals where
.f
fPP«>xiraately 50 mph. westbound
cks resolution separately at future dates.
they lost to Oroville 8-I??®" the wheels caught the shaip shoulder and
There were questions from the audience thru- 2. David Brown nitrh«aH iiipped the truck. Butch was thrown from the
out the meeWng. The people present seemed most this^e ^^lloweS 6 -truck
- - - -and
- Paul’ was thrown flat on the seat with
concerned about the proposed raise in taxes from hits, but was victimied his head under the steering wheel. Actually,
5 to 15 cents by the IF 4 RB without a vote by in the Ith 4 Tgral^
the cab roof was smashed flat with the bed as
®tam home run which iced the truck rolled (it was later opened up to
permit access to the cab) had not Butch been
The following night the DP 4 HB held their
the game for Croville.
regular meeting. Ivan Sohnrey asked the members Lofty Jim Uuer limited thrown making room for Paul to be thrown flat
present if the Joint meeting the night before
Durham to 2 hits, one by both boys heads would have been crushed.
had changed any minds about putting the matter , Brown and one by Steve
This particular stretch of road has long been ■
before the people for a vote. All agreed that
in need of an improved shoulder. He think it is
Tveit.
past time for the county to fix it.
no minds had been changed. Dick Colby said that
Durham then advanced
he would rather wait until the resolution came
to Gillick Field in
from the county counsel's office before dis
Chico to play HamiltonEDITORIAL
cussing the pool further. The board proceeded
Capay for 3rd place in
to other business.
the district. They were
The next week on Tuesday, July 22nd, in the
successful by a score of by Dick Colby
library of the high school the school board met 8-3. Steve Tveit started
Betty Ann Buskirk's chronological story of the
to go over the resolution sent them by Blackfor Durham and went 2 4
stock. The following suggestions were made; the 2/3 innings, allowing 1 events leading to the present confused state of
DP 4 RB pay the entire construction costs, the hit and no runs. He was affairs regarding the swimming pool might be en
titled many things; Taxpayers Revolt Wins-No
DUSD would pay for maintenance and set entry
relieved in the 3rd by
fees and would also set up rules for use of the Abold after he walked 1 Swim Pool This Year. Or, Taxpayers Revolt Backfires-District Loses 130,000. Both titles could
pool.
and hit 2 batters to load be right and, strangely enough, both could be
a poll was taken of board members present to
the bases with 2 out.
wrong.
ascertain which members were in favor of con
Abold got H-C pitcher,
It would seem that regardless of the outcome
structing the pool without a special public
Pete Ramirez to ground
of the special mail referendum that a swimming
vote, the matter ended in a 2-2 tie with Don
out short to first to end pool could not be financed until next fiscal
Murphy absent and not voting.
the inning. Abold was
year. We think that this is Just what the pool
On Thursday, July 24th, the K> 4 RB met in
perfect for the next two opponents wanted because opponents have beaten
the library of the high school with about 40
innings, but wobbled in the pool in the past through delaying tactics.
people present. The swimmirrg pool was again
the 6th as he allowed 4 Thus the first title is correct. If the people
the topic of discussion. A change in attitude
straight hits, good for say they want a swimming pool and it is built
was immediately made known as Kendall Blasln3 runs. There was i
next year, then the second title would be corgame made a motion to send a mailer to the
real danger though
rect as the one year delay will have cost the
taxpayers and registered voters of Durham
locals had built up an
district
at least 130,000 in increased interest
ejqplaining the proposed pool and asking if they 8-0 advantage going into
rates,
increased construction costs and loss of
were in favor of a swimming pool for Durham.
the 6th.
revenue from Butte College which had indicated
The motion passed 3-0 with Colby and Chmn.
Bryan Taylor was the
it would pay us for use of a pool this school
Jess Clark not voting. The board then asked
hitting star in this one year. Butte College may veiy well pay us next
for volunteers from the audience to form a cit as he had 2 hits, one a
year, tod, but we have still lost one year's
izens committee to suggest what should go into
double for Durham's only revenue.
the mailer. It was again made clear that the
extra base blow of the
It is also possible that a loan could be arr
two boards would not go over the figure of
totmiey.
anged for construction of the pool this winter
8105,000 for construction. The members of the
Cont. Page 4
and if this possibility becomes fact then the
citizens committoe are: Mrs. Wm. Dempsey, Mrs.
loss to the district would only be that revenue
Don McRae, Mrs. Art Gilman, Bob Birdseye and
•••4
from
Butte College as construction and interest
Howard Sohnrey.
A meeting was scheduled for August 5th to
• NcLMNHLM'S ROOKS
Continued, Page 3
conduct their business. The meeting was not
^
OUT OF FRIRT
held, however, because of the absence of 3 mem
S0Ra SERVICE
bers of the DP 4 RB. The next meeting will be
1035 PRrfc Avanut
RURAL STAR ROUTE or
held in conjunction with the regular meeting of
Ftent 343-0064
POST OFFICE BOXHOLOER
the DP 4 RB on Thursday, August 21st at the
LOCAL
Durham Mutual Water Company office.
ONE FOR EACH FAMILY
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pick them up and spent a week before*^ing to
Lake Almanor where they were Joined by the Ken
Petrucellis.
A>r all the Ken Case family friends, I received
a letter from Barb saying that they would be up
next week to visit.
.
*
Congratulations to the Worth George family on
their new baby daughter and sister. Barbara Jean
Vacation time is J\ist about over, unless you TOde her appearance on August 5th. She weighed
have saved yours for deer season, and you are
in at 7 lbs. 5 oz. For you who don't know who
ready to tackle another year. Some had exciting little Barbara Jean's mother is, she was the
times and others had relaxing times, but which sharp little gal behind the butcher counter at
ever yours was - welcome back.
Wentz' Market.
I have he^ from a few people and have been
Get well messages go to Mrs. Charles Davis and
told about otheys who went on vacations, so I
Mrs. Richard Amey after their recent surgeries.
have Jotted down a few: The Dwight Brinsons took Hope you both are feeUng better real soon.
a trip to Disneyland and then back through Santa
Cruz to visit relatives....the LloydSLoans vaca
tioned in Santa Cruz, too, and took in a couple
of Little League games while there....Shirley
Sloan, their daughter, is touring some of the
countries in Europe that she hadn't seen while
K-J^C—JU.
teaching there before....the Arlin Johnsons
MTIMHaiflMMI
visited their many friends throughout Oregon
and Washington....the Garey Weibels spent the
first week of their vacation at Lake Almanor,
resting and then traveled to Eugene, Oregon to
visit relatives....John Hystrom and family are
in Wyoming visiting brother Mike and family_ _
Bob and Barbara Abold have spent the entire
summer entertaining their friends and relatives :
from all over. They also kept two of the Concord
Little Leaguers who played in the divisional
tournament in Chico- - the Jeny KcBrayers are
on a fishing trip wherever the fish are biting
in Idaho....Dr. and Mrs. Loren Lee escorted a
rJ
group of students thru Europe....Rick and June
Peterson of Richvale traveled to Sew Mexico
where June visited her sisters who she hadn't
seen in 25 years- - the Billy PhilUps visited
many spots of interest thru Oregon and Wash....
the Bill Jolleys spent most of their time at
their cabin on Lake Shasta....the Jater Cowans
Corner MHIway t, Faber
rented a cabin at Lake Almanor and enjoyed the
weather and the water....Mrs. Cmar Gilley is
MNERAl RERMRWC
visiting her parents in Oklahoma. Son Dale came
home unexpectedly from Ft. Ord. ...Eric and Erin
Jergentz flew to U to visit their grandmother
and cousins. Their parents drove down later to
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Editorial, Continued
on the money should be about the same for the
next fee months.
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maintenance.

^-.inUnanee cost.
^
mmiothly since
«nly 5 memIw ^ would the more *mi*l»KW! W of both
the OBD and the DP ft BB. the e»d adage that ti
;
cooks spoil the broth i,
<*<»• i» certainly not we(
fed to the JPB idea^ We. think the JPB in o«^
Si!! J **■”“* «tainistr.tor. That
^'-V..v
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Mmarts feels
^™»ugh a joint reso]
ution with boths boards working together in tot
M h ^
to Uke that appi
Mch. Hopefully, there won't be too many cooks
(^rectors) and the broth (pool) won't be spoil
f
should be perfectly obvious to s
that the electorate is fed up to it collective
Scales over taxes that are pretty close to co
xxscatoiy. The tax bite coupled with inflation,
high unemployment and terribly unpopular spend!
programs have created a situation that finds a
great many people bust short of being in armed
conflict.
"
It is our contention that if the federal gov'
would drastically cut its spending then needed
local programs could be brought to fruition and
a better life could be lived by all.
However, no matter how much displeasure is
shown by the people over the federal budget the
Congress stills votes the most massive sums in
the histoiy of the world. Therefore the people
cut spending in the only place they have any
effect, locally.
It has long been our personal policy to evalui
a program on its own merits, exclusive of feden
or state influences. It is for that season that
' we strongly supported the bond issue that gave
us our new high school. The high school was
desperately needed. Without the new high school
it would only be a matter of time before drasti(
action by the state would have compelled us to
remedy the situation with a bitter pill that
would have been most difficult to swallow.
We support a swimming pool for Durham because
its need is Justified. Our school district
levies the lowest taxes in Butte County. Our
recreation district tax is only 5c per tlOO
of assesed valuation. This coupled with the ob
vious need for swiraning instruction in school
for our children and a modicum of recreation in
the suniner for both sexes makes the cost of the
pool a bargain.
Someone recently estimated for us that over
p,500,000 is gleaned from the people of Durham
in federal, state and local taxes each year!
Less than 20^ of that figure is seen as either
direct or indirect benefits. Truly a dispro
portionate figure.
In light of all this and much more we continue
our. opposition to massive federal spending on
unpopular, unneeded and unwarranted programs and
continue our support of various local programs,
^.the moment, specifically, the swimming pool
■for the high school.

Special Unices to ©pc*ato*s
OAcf Salons.

W.L. Abshier & Son

WOffEMENTLY 8WNE0 BY
DONNA PICKARD- TINY ZENOR

Used Dean Knives Sharpened ft Hard Faced

PHONE 342-C203

Almond Cart*

Now Boon Knivo*

Blacksmith
Faber St.-Durham 342-5281
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Editorial, Continued
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Carol Bonham entered the Women's Amy Corps
r~‘“- -“r™* «>getner in toto, t" ^ptember of 1967. She was sent to Ft. Heto take that appr^ Clelland, Alabama where she received her basic
fdireeto™i'^irf'th*'*r* **°"/*' **,t°° “ny =<»ks
training. After 8 weeks she was assigned to the
proctors) and the broth (pool) won't be spoil- °»ta Processing Center in Edgewood, ^iLd
Tt n -t < 1
i. ,
*’“® *’®®” Stationed there to date,
that the
should be perfectly obvious to all ^
outside interests include the softball,
that the electorate is fed up to it collective
basketball and bowling teams. She harmadT
gunwales over taxes that are pretty close to con-ftrips to Washington D.C. and traveled
fiscatory. The tax bite coupled with innation, *•“ ysrious states for ball tournaments,
high unemployment and terribly unpopular spendingaddress is: Sp. 5 Carol Bonham
programs have created a situation that finds a
"* 006I5OI, W.A.C. Detachment, Edgewood Arsenal
great many people Bust short of being in armed
Maryland, 21010.
oo^lict.
Please send information and pictures for this
It is our contention that if the federal gov't. o°lumn to Ruth Leonard, Durham, Ca. 95938.
would drastically cut its spending then needed
- - - - - —- - - - - - - '
local programs could be brought to fruition and
a better life could be lived by all.
However, no matter how much displeasure is
shown by the people over the federal budget the
Congress stills votes the most massive sums in
the history of the world. Therefore the people
cut spending in the only place they have anv
effect, locally.
It has long been our personal policy to evaluate
a program on its own merits, exclusive of federal
or state influences. It is for that season that
we strongly supported the bond issue that gave
us our new high school. The high school was
To rood Ifct felewiiiq iwtieo
desperately needed. Without the new high school
it would only be a matter of time before drastic
action by the state would have compelled us to
remedy the situation with a bitter pill that
would have been most difficult to swallow.
You are inferesfed in savinq
We support a swimming pool for Durham because
its need is justified. Our school district
on your meat needs for the
levies the lowest taxes in Butte County. Our
next 6 months.
recreation district tax is only 5e per JlOO
|
of assesed valuation. IPis coupled with the ob
vious need for swimming instruction in school
for our children and a modicum of recreation in
the summer for both sexes makes the cost of the
I
pool a bargain.
<
Someone recently estimated for us that over
12,500,000 is gleaned from the people of Durham
in federal, state and local taxes each year!
I
See what you get in '/i U.S.D.A. Choice
Less than 20^ of that figure is seen as either
'
Steer Beet. A leaner U.S.D.A. Standard
direct or indirect benefits. Truly a dispro
young steer beef for almost I Oc a pound
portionate figure.
In light of all this and much more we continue I
less than the Choice tor a good economy
our opposition to massive federal spending on
I
buy that will ease the low cholosterol
unpopular, unneeded and unwarranted programs and
problem. Be sure to order all the bacon,
continue our support of various local programs,
ojr the moment, specifically, the swinming pool
ham, sausage, lamb, pork and other
or the high school.
I
items in the one Order. On approval of
credit take 6 months to pay. Ask about
ojir bonus on $250.00 orders. The wrap
^ we use protects your meat for as long at
I year.
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W.L. Abshier Su Son

Almond Carts
New Bean Knives
Used Bean Knives Sharpened & Hard Faced
BlcLCkSmith

Faber St.-Durham 342-5281

DURHAM LOCKERS
The Best Meat You'll Ever Thaw
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The 1969 Durham Little League Tournament Team
shown with their District U7 Third Place Trophy.
Left to Right, sitting: Lance Whittaker, Dan
DuBose, Kit Strawn and Mike Price. Kneeling:
Edwin Buskirk, Mike Fitch, Kim Slightom, Wayne
Price and Doug Sloan. Standing: Mgr. Dick Colby,
David Brown, Steve Tveit, Bryan Taylor, Robbie
Abold, Jerry Johnson, Coach Tom KiUingsworth
and DLL President Bill Leonard. (Glossy 8x10
photos of this shot are available from Bill
Leonard 342-5108 for approximately 12.00.)
Durham LL Cops 3rd, Cont.
As a team Durham had 16 hits for 65 at bats
a very creditable .246 team average.
The most pleasant surprise to the coaches
was the sparkling defensive play of the team.
Durham was credited with the tl^test infield
of the tournament.
Statistics:
AB H R BB AVG.
Taylor
7352
.428
Abold
6
142 .165
Brown
8
4 3 2 .500
Tveit
6311
.500
Fitch
7131
.142
M. Price 5
110 -.200
DuBose
6
111 .165
SUghtom 4010
.000
Whittaker 4
1 0 0 .250
W. Price 4
1 0 0 . 250
Slean
2
0 0 1 .000
Buskirk
3
0 0 1 .000
Strawn
1
000 .000
Johnson
2
0 0 0 .000

Durham LL Tournament Team players who haven't turned in their uniforms
should turn them in to Dick Colby at 1826 Durham-Nelson Rd. right away.
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